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THE FATIGUE PROPERTIES Q!', ~ METAL 
Io INTRODUCTION 
1" Object of Investigation 
One of the important recent contributions related to the 
science of welding bas been the discovery and subsequent investi=-
gation of the effects of hydrogen in steelo In the welding of the 
more hardenable steels~ the damage caused by hydrogen may be quite 
extensive~ causing a reduction in the strength and ductility of 
the- joint as a wholeo The hydrogen~ introduced into the weld from 
the gaseous shield provided by the burning of the electrode coating9 
may cause cracking in the heat=affected zone or micro=eracking in 
the weld meta19 and may contribute to the porosity of the weld metalo 
In the welding of plain carbon structural steels~ the effects of 
hydrogen are generally less severe than for the higher carbon steels G 
The weld may be subject to embrittlement of the weld metal~ 
especially under conditions of rapid low temperature cooling rateso 
The recent development of the lo~ hydrogen t~ electrode 
has offered a solution to many of the problems associated with the 
presence of hydrogen in welds o However 9 even in solving these 
~oblems~ the use of the lov hydrogen electrode adds to the ever 
present need. for research by posing the questiong What are its 
lim! ta tions? 
The purpose of the pr~sent investiga t~OIlL 1.s to determine 
and to compare 9 quantitativelY9 tne fatigue and the static proper= 
ties of weld metal deposited with the low hydrogen E7016 electrode 
and 'With the high Gellulose E60l0 elactrooe~ () 
During weldingp the coating _OJ: the low hydrogen E1016 
elsctrode 9 consisting largely o£ inorganic_ minerals 9 produces a 
gaseous envelope v~Jbt has a lO\ll hydrogen 'content. Because m.oisture 
in the ele~trode Goatin~can contribute to the hydrogen present in 
electrode to reduG_e the moisture content of its .Goat1nge Protec:tion 
of the weld is also provided by the formation of_a _thick friable slag 
vhich completely covers the weld metal o 
In contrast9 the coating an the commonlY used high cell= 
ulose E60l0 ele~trode ~ontains a high percentags_ of organic matsTia15 9 
vbich decompose during welding to produce a pTotect£ve gaseous atmos= 
pher6 having a high hydrogen con.ten.to A~ additional protection to the 
weld meta19 the coating ~~duGes a thin friable slag vhich generally 
does not completely cover the veld metalo 
~ The designations E6010 and E7016 are ~Qmewhat misleading9 since 
the tensile tests of all=weld=metal ~pecim6ns performed as a part 
or this investigation (see Section 16.) indicat.e that the p9.r't= 
icular electrodes employed for these tests depo.sited 'Weld metal 
having equal tensile_ .strengths of_about 70&1000 psio 
the bend properties of bead=on=plate welds produced from loy hydro= 
gen E6016 and from bigh cellulose Eb010 electrodeso For welds de~ 
post ted from E6010 electrodes Sl the beLl: properties were each reduced 
by an increase in the severity of the 1\"1"<1 temperature cooling rate 
imposed on the weld o Micro=eracks were l~;lieved to have caused this 
embri ttlement of the rapidly Gooled 1'!bigh i\vdrogenll9 'Weld metal o In 
contrast!) none of the bend properties of wel-; s deposited from E6016 
electrodes were reduced~ and the weld metals> even when subjected to 
the severest cooling condition employed!) appeared to be free from 
micro=erackso Further investigation of the micro-cracks showed that 
they were oriented transversely to the direction of welding o 
On the basis of this information9 the follcwing hypotheses 
'Were formu.latedg (1) the fatigu.e strength of E7016 wf31d metal might 
be relatively highS' since previous investigations have shown that 
weld metal deposited from this t~ of electrode generally bas superior 
mechanical properties and is not subject to "hydrogen embrictlement lW ~ 
(2) the fatigue properties of E6010 we Id meta 1 might be redu;~ed by the 
presence of micro~raGks; and (3) because of the orientation of the 
micro=eracks ~ their greatest effect on the fatigue strength cf the 
E6010 weld metal might occur when the weld is stressed in a airection 
parallel to the direction of weldingo 
~ Numbers in parentheses refer to the list of references at the end 
of the paper 0 
20 Description or Tests 
Four series or fatigue ~estg were performedo In Series A9 
the specimens vere machined entirely from veld metal. and were stressed 
longitudinallY9 parallel to the direction o~ weldin~ In both Series 
B and Series C9 the specimens were s.tressed transversely to the dire~­
tion of welding and contained weld metal~ heat=arrected zone 9 and base 
meta 10 Series B specimenst bad the weld metaL centered in the test 
sectioD with the fusion lines outs~de_ of the test section.\' whereas 
Series C specimens bad the heat=sfi'sct.ed zone Cl.entered in the test 
aectioDo Series D specimens. were mac;bined entirely. fr..om. the base 
meta 1$ 
In order that a G~rrelation with full scale welded joints 
might exist9 a fatigue specimen liSS des.ired in which a relatively 
large volume of weld metal would be. s.ubjected. tOla uniform stresso 
Theref'ore 9 sp9Gimens having_.a 3/8 ino diameter test section 1/4 ino 
long have been tested in axial tension with the stress cycle varying 
from a. minimum tension of approximately 1000 psi to a maximum tensicm'f) 
A weldment was selected from which spe~imens ~QJuld be prePlred SOl as 
to stress the veld metal either (a) l~tudinal~ parallel tOy 01" 
(b) transversely to the direGt~an of ~ldingo The weldments prepared 
from each of the two types of electr.odes were subjected to one of the 
following co>n<li.tioosL~ (1) preheatingz, or (2) water quenching tw©> 
minutes after wldingo These cQJnd~tions were selected to establiSlh 
the range of variation . .in..llsld.me.tal .. fatigme pro.perties vhich might 
occur in servic;e 0 
Three series of specimens were tested to determine the 
static tensile properties of welds prepared in the same manner as 
those which were employed in the fatigue investigation: (1) the 
type AT longitudinal veld specimen}) which contained only weld 
metal; (2). the type BT transverse weld specimen, which contained 
weld meta19 heat-af'fected zone, and base metal; and (3) the type 
DT plain plate specimen" in 'Which the base material w.s stressed . 
transversely to the direction of rollingo 
In addition to the fatigue and static tests 9 the follow-
ing supplementary tests have been performedg chemical analyses of 
the base plate and of the weld metal deposited from the two types 
of electrodes, and hydrogen analyses and metallurgical investi-
gations of both t~s of ~ld metal which had been subjected to each 
of the welding conditions o 
50 
110 PREPARATION AND EXAMINATION OF WELD SPECIMENS 
30 We Iding Procedures 
As previously indicatedp the low hydrogen E7016 and the 
high hydrogen E6010 electrodes were used in this investigationo 
Si~e moisture in the electrode coating can contribute materially 
to the hydrogen absorbed in the ~eld metal9 the low hydrogen elec= 
trades were oven dried at a temperature of approximately 220 dego 
Fo for a period of one week prior to useo A drying procedure is 
usually recommended for the low hydrogen electrode~ but not for the 
high hydrogen E6010 electrode because a slight amount of moisture 
bas a beneficial effect on the operating characteristics of this 
electrode 0 However 9 the drying procedure noted above was used with 
the high hydrogen electrodes to limit the hydrogen ~esent in the 
veld atmosphere to that produced by the decomposition of the 
electrode coatingo A limited study of the effect of different 
welding pr~edures (see Section II) indicated that the drying of 
the E6010 electro;de did not have an adverse effect on its fatigue 
properties 0 
The weld specimens were prepared from a semi=killed steel 
whioh ws ordered to ASTM designation A?o The physical properties 
and the chemical analysis for this plate are presented in Tables 
1 and 29 respectivelyo This steel is from the same heat as that 
designated as Steel lIOBIN in a pre-vious investigation)) 9lEffects of 
Hydrogen and Related Variables on the Pr~sical Properties of Welds 
en Structural steelsOO (4)0 The lecation of the required material in 
the p9.rent plate is shown in Fig 0 10 
Multiple pass ~elds were manually deposited in a single 
V jOlint having a 45 degree included angle and a 1/2 ino root spacingo 
The jeint was fo:nned by 3/4 ino plates and a 1/4 ino backocul' strip., 
GrelOlerallY9 the we1dments Wl"e 12 1/2 inG vide and 4 1/2 ino longe Hov= 
ever 9 some weldmenb vere made 6 in" long SOl that one chemical analysis 
.sample and one long! tudinal tenSlile COlUp:C>lnI ciOJuld be prepared from the 
Slame weldment o The details of both types of veldment are show in Figo 
20 The welding ~ocedure employed elewen passes 9 each pass being de= 
posited with a single electrode and ~th alternate passes being welded 
in opposite directions to heat the weldment uniformly along its lengthc 
The welding power \.JS.S supplied by a 400 ampere capicity 
direct current generator of standard~actureo To secure duplication 
of welding conditions from one specimen to another 9 the generator was 
adjusted to give the desired cur~ent and voltage indicatiens on port~ 
able meters which were co~ected as close to the arc as practicalo The 
welding variables used for the two electrode types are as followsg 
Electrode Size CurT'ent Voltage Open Average ~te Burnocoff 
Circuit of ~avel Rate 
ing ammo volt~ 
Voltage 
volts inSlLmin~ inSlLmin g 
E6010 3/16 170 24 84 402 905 
E1016 3/1.~ 200 20 ·84 4e2 903 
In order to establish the range of variation in fatigue 
properties which might occur in service p the welds were either pre= 
heated or water quenched two minutes after ~ldingo These conditions 
were selected on the basis of a previous investigation (4) in which a 
study was made of the static bend properties of bead-onooplate velds o 
For the preheated specimensp the weldments were furnace preheated to 
450 deg6Fo for one hour, and were allowed to air=eool for five min= 
utes between passes 0 It was determined by measurements with a contact 
pyrometer that air=eooling for five minutes allowed the veld metal to 
cool to a temperature of between 450-500 deg o Fo Thus 9 all passes 
were deposited with the temperature of the veldment at the preheat 
tempera ture e 
In contrast~ the quenched specimens were not preheated and 
were cooled between passes by being water quenched two minutes after 
welding 0 The water bath \o18S maintained at a temperature of "about 56 
dego Fo by a continuous flow of wtero After quenchingg thewldment 
was dried in a stream of air before deposition of the succeeding paSSe 
The temperature of the veld metal ws found to be 300--350 deg o Fo at 
the time of quenchingo 
In comparing the results from the tests of preheated and of 
quenched welds 9 the effects of the difference in the heating and Gool= 
ing cycle must be considered o This difference in the heating and 
cooling cycle is evidenced by a comparison of the temperature of the 
preheated specimens 5 minutes after welding (450-500 deg o F 0) with the 
temperature of the quenched specimens 2 minutes after welding (300= 
350 deg 0 Fo) 0 Thus 5) the weld metal of the preheated specimens is subao 
jected to a more thorough heat treatment by the deposition of succeed"", 
ing p:isses than is the weld metal of the quenched speci.mens o 
40 Chemical Composi tiops C?f Weld ,Pads 
A, complrison 'WaS made between the chemical compositions of 
the weld metal deposited from each t~ of electrode o Also~ because 
more than one container of electrodes of each classification was used9 
it was desired to determine whether the electrodes from the different 
containers deposited weld metal having the same chemical composition 
and physical properties o For this purpose~ the 6 ino long weldments 
vere used to prepare both a tensile coupon and a chemical analysis 
samplso 
A study of the tensile properties s discu8sed in Section 169 
indicated that the weld metal deposited by electrodes of the same 
classification but from different containers had the same strength and 
duetilityo 
The chemical analysis samples vere prepared from the material 
along the centerline of the weld through its tbickness~ and the re= 
suIts of the analyses are summarized in Table 30 The variation of 
chemical composition is as could be expected for weld metal samples o 
Comparison of the two tYISs of weld metal indicates that for the E6010 
weld meta19 the carbon content is slightly lower~ the manganese content 
is bigher9 and the silicon content is lower than for the E7016 weld 
metal$ 
50 Hydrogen Contents of Weld Pads 
Analyses were performed on all=weld=metal samples to deter= 
mine the hydrogen contents of the E7016 and the E6010 weld metals sub-
jected to the prebeated or the quenched conditions o Three adjacent 
1/4 ino cubes were cut from the center of each type of weld metalo 
The material was taken from a transverse 1 ino sliGe similar to these 
used to ~epare the transverse fatigue specimens o The specimens were 
welded in the morningp cut on a metallurgical cut=off=vheels filed p 
cleaned in CP acetone and benzene 9 and stored Olver night in a re= 
frigerated box at a temperature Olf =60 dego Fo At 8 oUclock the 
following morning p they were removed from refrigeration and analyzed 
during the same day at a commercial laboratory* using an analysis 
train similar to that reported by Carneyp Grants and Chipman (5) 9 
modified to analyze for hydrogen by a calibrated thermal conductivity 
cello 
The results of the analyses 9 presented in Table 49 indi~ate 
that there ws a large amount of hydrogen (about 10 parts per million) 
present in either the preheated or the quenched E6010 ~ld meta19 
whereas relatively little hydrogen (about 1 part per million) was 
present in the E7016 weld metal o It is important to note that hydrogen 
was present in the weld metal deposited with the low hydrogen electrods o 
The amount of hydrogen observed is in substantial agreement ~th the 
amounts reported by several other investigatorso Any differen~es which 
~ Anderson Physical LaboratorY9 Cbampaignp Illinois 
might exist between the hydrogen contents of the preheated or the 
quenched weld metals could not be determined because of the limited 
nUlDlber of teets o 
In a subsequent investigation of double=V butt welded 
joints ~epared with the same electrodes 9 the hydrogen content of 
the E6010 weld metal was found to be about 30 0 :rarts per million o 
Thus 9 in comparison9 tests of all=weld=metal specimens are more apt 
to be influenced by the effects of hydrogen than are tests of 
double~V butt ~ldso 
60 Macro=Examina tions of ~ Gross=SeatiolllS 
In order to observe differences in the structure of the 
weld metal subjected to the preheating o~ to the quenching ~ocedures9 
macro=examinations of a transverse s8Gtion of the weld pads vers medea 
The specimens were first ground on a belt grinders> then meGhanically 
polished on emery piper through successive stages as followg No o 19 
Noo 0 9 Noo 2/09 and Noo 3/0 0 Three stages of wet grinding beyond the 
emery weTe usedg No o 600 alundum9 Noo JOJt emerY9 and 5 micr~n 
alumina 0 The specimens wre etched with a 2 percent nital solution" 
The macrographs of the ~eheated and of the quenched weld= 
ments prepared from both tYJes of elsGtrodes are presented in Figo 
3Q A comparison of the quenGhed and the ~eheated specimens in= 
dicates two major differences in the appearanGs of the weld GTOSS= 
se~tionso FirSt9 the heat=arrscted zone of the preheated specimens 
is significantly wider than that of the quenched specimens o SecondlY9 
~. 
most of the weld metal of the preheated specimens had been recrystalized 
by the heat treatment of succeeding passes~ vhereas a considerable 
proportion of the quencbed weld metal had not been recrystallizedo Such 
differences are to be expected as a consequence of the difference in the 
heating and cooling cycles of the preheated and the quenched specimenBo 
Further observation indicates that defects are present in 
both the preheated and the quenched E70l6 sections and in the preheated 
E60l0 sectiono The most prominent defects 9 those present in the pre= 
heated E6ol0 weld cross=section~ were located in the ~ld metal and 
are probab~ gas pocketso Both specimens deposited by the E7016 eleG~ 
trode contained defects at the fusion line~ which could be either 
inclusions~ gas pockets 9 or regions of non~fusion with the base metal o 
No defects were visible in the quenched E6ol0 cross-section o 
7e Hardness Surveys 2! Weld Cross=Sections 
The specimens which were prepared for the macro-examination 
were subsequently used for the hardness surveyso The polished and 
etched surfaces were indented ~th a 136 degree Vickers diamond in~ 
denter on a Tukon Hardness Tester using a load of 1 kilogramo 
For each specimen~ hardness readings~ spaced 2 mm apart9 
were taken along three horizontal and three vertical lines as shown 
at the top of Table 5~ The middle line of the horizontal readings 
was positioned at the mid-depth of the plate and the other two lines 
were spaced approximately 6 mm on either side of this center line o 
For the vertical readings~ the middle line of the readings coincided 
with the vertical centerline of the weld meta19 and the outer two lines 
passed through the center of the heat-affected zone at the mid~epth 
of the plate$ 
The results of the hardness surveys are summarized in Table 
130 
59 in which the average hardness and range is given for all of the read~ 
ings in the weld metalS) the- heat=affected zone 9 and the base lOOtalo 
For the weld meta19 ~,parate results for each of the three horizontal 
lines are alae presentedo 
The quenching and the ~eheating procedures appear to affect 
the hardness of the E6010 and the E7016 weld metals differently 0 For 
the E6010 weld meta19 the hardness increased from an average value of 
153 for the ~eheated condition to 185 for the 'quenched conditions On 
the other handS) the average hardness of the E7016 veld metal remained 
practiGally constantS) being 169 and 167 for the preheated and the 
quenched conditions 9 respectivelyo Thus 9 only the hardness of the 
E6ol0 ~ld metal appears to be greater for the quenched conditiono 
A comparison of the three horizontal lines of hardness read= 
ings in the weld metal indicates a difference between the preheated 
and the quenched specimens o ,In the ~eheated conditio~~ the E1016 
weld metal shows a consistent de~rease in hardness from 178 at the top 
horizontal line to 153 at the bottn'M horizontal line o The preteated 
E6ol0 -weld metal showed only a slight decrease in hardness from 153 
at the top line to 148 at the bottom line& The decrease in bardnes~ 
with depth correlates with the longer heat treatment of the first 
passes and the successively shorter heat treatments of the later passes o 
The quenched specimens do not exhibit this trend of decreasing hardness 
through the thickness of the weld deposite 
There were not sufficient points taken in the heat~ffeGted 
zone to draw any definite conclusions regarding this region o .Both the 
E60l0 and theE7016 weld specimens appear to reflect a higher hardness 
for the quenched condition9 but it is not possible ,to determine whether 
any difference existed between the hardness of the heat=arrected zones 
of the E6010 and the E7016 w~ld~o 
The hardnesS) of the base plate averaged from 1.39 to 1579 and 
that of the back=up strip from 116 to 126 0 
8 0 MiGro~Crack Investigations ,g!Weld ~ 
As stated in the introdm]tionSJ it has been found that micro-
cracks are ~esent in veld metal deposited by E6010 electrodes under 
conditions of ~apid low temperature cooling rates o In order to 
determine whether micro=eracks occurred in the weld metal produced 
under the present test condltions 9 a crack survey was made on a verti= 
cal section along the center line of the wId metalo The specimens 
~ere processed by mechanical metallurgical polishing through 
successive stages of emery and were then vet polished~ the final polish 
being made with a 5 micron alumina abrasiv8 0 The sp:Bcimens were then 
given an electrolytic polish in a chrome acetic bath (135 ml acetic 
acid~ 25 gm Cr203~ and 7 ml of H20) for 2 to 3 minutes at 20 volts and 
a temperature of 15=19 dego Co 
After electropolisbing9 the specimens were mounted on a 
mechanical stage and observed at a magnification of 150X along three 
vertical traverses spaced at intervals of approximately 0 0 12 in~ 
Each traverse covered a strip approximately 0 0 05 ino wide o 
No cracks were observed for either the E6010 or the E7016 
preheated speGimeD8~ however~ cracks were observed in the weld metal 
of the quenched specimens from both electrodeso In specimen 62B47 ~ 
a quencbed E7016 specimen9 20 cracks were observed in the area SUT= 
veyed 9 whereas in specimen 02B40 9 a quenched E6010 specimen9 108 
cracks were observed in approximately the same area o The cracks vere 
present at all depths of the specimen and were oriented approximately 
transversely to the direction of weldingGPhotomicrograpbs illustrat= 
ing the size and shape of the cracks are shown in Figo 40 
As noted above 9 micro=Gracks are present in the quenched 
weld metal produced ~th either type of electrode o The relatively 
large number of micro=eracks in the weld metal deposited with the E6010 
electrode is probably a function of the bigher hydrogen content9 but 
this cannot be proved by the data. presentedo 
150 
IIlo DISCUSSION OF FATIGUE TESTS 
90 Machining Procedures 
As previouslY indicatedp the fatigue tests were conducted 
to determine the properties of veld metal stressed both longitudinally 
and transversely to the direction of weldingo Therefore y ftlongi= 
tudinal" and "transverseoo spe~imens were }repe-red from the weldments 
as indicated in Figo 50 It is apparent from this figure that the 
longitudinal specimens contained only weld metalp whereas the trans= 
verse specimens contained weld meta19 heat~ffected zone 9 and base 
metalo For the transverse type B specimens~ the weld metal was 
centered in the test section9 with the heat-affected zones outside 
of the test section~ for the transverse type C specimens 9 the center 
line of the specimen was located in the heat-affected zone 1/16 ino 
from the fusion line by polishing and etching the side of the speci= 
men before it ws machined o It should be noted that the base plate 
is stressed transversely to the direction of rolling in the trans= 
ver se specimens 0 
Either one longitudinal speGimen or four transverse speci~ 
mens could be prePlred from each weldment o Of the four transverse 
specimens prep:1red from anyone we Idment ~ no more than three -were 
tested in fatigue so that the remaining specimens Gould be USed for 
one of the test~ reported in Chapters II or IVo Table 6 references 
the test specimens with their respective weldments and indicates the 
. type of test for which each specimen was used o 
To provide a basis for evaluating the fatigue strength of 
the transverse type C veld specimens.? a series of specimens)) ty:pe D9 
were prep3.red from the base plate material o These plain plate speci= 
mene 'W'ere machined so that the applied stress would be transverse to 
the direction of rolling as in the type C specimens 0 
All of the fatigue specimens were machined in a laJ'G,he 
equipped with a hardened cam. which guided the carriage so that the 
lathe tool would cut the desired contouro The finished specimens~ 
sbovn in Figo 69 were 4 ina long and had a test section 3/8 in~ in 
diameter and 1/4 in() longe All of the fl6;tigue specimens were polished 
in the direction or the applied stress with successively finer grades 
of aluminum oxide cloth and finished ~th a crocus clotho 
100 Testing Procedures 
The fatigue tests were performed at rOlom temperature in a 
50 9 000 Ib G eapacity Wilson lever tYJe fatigue machine which ran at a 
speed of approximately 300 cycles per minuteo The essential features 
of the machine 9 shown in Figo 79 are a variable throw e~centric which 
transmits force through a dynamometer (for determining the load Oln the 
specimen) to a lever ~bich in turn transmits the force to the upper 
pull head at a multiplication ratio: of approximately 10 to 10 The 
machine was adjusted to provide a stress elycle varying from a m"rn-trmlm 
tension of approximately 1000 psi to a maximum tensiono 
Since a uniform stress distribution was desired across the 
specimen9 special precautions were taken to align the specimen in the 
machine and to maintain this alignment throughout each testo First9 
pull heads with sperical seats (see Figo 7) were added to the test= 
ing machine to reduce the eccentricity due to the initial seating of 
the sp9Gimeno The spheres ~ere carefully lapped into their sockets 
to provide free movement of the parts when a specimen was placed in 
the mac hine 0 A Il.1ixtur6 of po'W'ds!'16d molybdenum disulfide and ell was 
used as a lubricant between the sphere and the SJocketo This combin= 
ation was found to prorlde good lubrication while setting up the 
specimens and to prevent corrosion during the testo SecondlY9 side 
plates vere added to keep the upper' and the lower pull heads in line o 
These side plates were shimmed into position after the pull heads 
had been carefully alligned by applying a tensile load to the cali= 
bration weigh.ba~ vbiGh was used to determine eccentricityo Finallyp 
a pair of adjustable guide links were attached to the upper heads o 
These guide links controlled the direction of motion of the upper 
head and were adjusted to achieve a minimum bending of the specimeno 
Details of this appuoatus are show in Fig o 70 
In setting a specilll6n in the machine p the spheres and 
sockets were first thoroughly lubricated9 and the specimen was screwed 
into the spheres and secured by lock nutso Thenp the spheres were 
rotated while subjected to a low stTess to vork them into place 9 the 
specimen was loaded to the desired stress~ and the eccentric was 
adjusted to provide the desired ~~nge of stresso 
To ca.libra.te the f'atigt.16 machi ne 9 a 3/4 ino diameter oa1i= 
bra ted weigh bar was plt into the machine in place of the test speci= 
mano The wigh bar bad foUl" strain gages spaced 900 a~rt around its 
perimeter so that in addition to the total load on the Spec1men9 the 
bending of the specimen Gould be readily determinedo The weigh bar 
was calibrated in a 109 000 lb o Gapacity Olsen scre~ type testing 
machine 0 
The load applied to the specimens was determined from strain 
gages mounted on the dynamometero This load measuring system wascali= 
brated monthly and an average calibration constant of 19 0 80 pounds per 
mi~l"Ol=inch vas used in computing the reported stresses 0 The marlmu.m. 
deviatiOln in the calibration constant was 0 0 26 pounds per micro=inch9 
and the probable overall accuracy of the load determination was 
estimated tc be 2 to 3 percent of the total load (o~ stress) applied 
to any specimeno 
The variation'in maximum bending stress Oln the 3/4 ino 
diameter veigh bar vas determined from the data obtained during cali= 
bration of the macbine~ The bending stress can be easily converted 
into the eG~entriGity of l~adingo Typical plOlts or the bending stress 
and the ec~entricity as run~tions of the average stress a~9 shoYn in 
Figo 8 0 It is apparent that the bending stress approaches a ~imum 
value of abcut 1200 psi at a low value of average stress and then 
remains essentially COlnstanto As a consequenc9 9 the ec~entricity or 
loading is relatively high for small values of average stress 9 but 
Teaches a value of about 0 0 005 ino for higher values of average stresso 
Since polisbed9 unnotched specimens were being tested9 it 
was necessary to stress some specimens beyond their yield pointe 
Thsl"efore 9 in determining the load to apply to the specimen9 the 
fitrue ft stress (based on the reduced area) vas used o While the specimen 
was being loaded manually for the first cyele~ the reduced araa was 
determined by measuring the diameter with a 1/10000 ino cone~tipped 
micrometer~ and the desired maximum load was determined so that the 
desired true stress was not exceedede 
The machine ~ould be run continuously since it was ,equipped 
~th a micro=switch vbich stopped the motor if the maximum deflection 
of the specimen increasedo The load was checked frequently at the 
start of a test and then only as often as necessary to maintain the 
desired loads 
Failure ~s generally reported as the number of cycles at 
which the machine was stopped automatically by the micro=switch as 
the result of the formati~n of a crack o However p for some specimens p 
failure is reported as the number of cyules at which a crack was first 
detected9 even though the machine bad not as yet stopped automaticallyo 
The maximum probable difference vbich might occur as a result of the 
different criteria of failure is estimated to be 1°9000 cycleso 
After a crack was formed p the sp9Gimens were pulled apart 
statically so that the fatigue fractures could be examined to deter= 
mine the appearance and the point of initiation of failureo There= 
f6re 9 the fracture surface of each specimen consisted of two fracture 
areas distinctly different in appearanceg (1) an area of fati~~e 
fracture~ and (2) an area of static tensile fracturs o 
110 Results.21 Fatigue Testa of Longitudinal 
All=Weld=Metal Specimens = Series ! 
The specimens for Series A were prepared entirely from weld 
metal in such a manner that the stress was applied longitudinally to 
the direction or weldingo As indicated in the preceding sectionS! all 
of the fatigue tests performed as a part of this investigation were 
axial tension tests in vhlch the stress on the specimen varied from a 
minimum of 1000 psi to a maximum value vhich is reported in the re= 
sultso 
In Table 79 the results for each specimen of Series A are 
summarized in terms of the yield point9 the maximum nominal stress9 
the maximum true stress p and the number of cycles to failure o In 
addition9 a brief description is given of the appearance of the frac= 
ture surface and the location of the point of initiation of the failure o 
In considering the fatigue strength of the preheated E70l6 
weld metal9 one should note that in order to cause failure 9 .all of the 
specimens had to be stressed at or above their yield pointso Part= 
icularlY significant are the results from one of the preheated E70l6 
specimens p 60A149 which failed after 404~OOO cycles at a nominal 
stress of 689 000 pslo This stress is app:ooximately equal to the max= 
imum nominal static strength of the preheated E7016 weld metal~ as 
determined by the tensile tests reported in Chapter IVo Thus~ polish-
ed specimens of preheated E7016 weld metal have a high resistence to 
repeated loads even at stresses approaching the ma.rl.mU.m nominal static 
strength of the material~ 
Only two of the quenched E7016 weld metal specimens showed a 
definite yield point when being loaded manually for the first cyc1e 9 
however 9 all of the specimens were tested at or above their yield 
points as determined by the tensile tests o 
In contrast to the E7016 weld metal, which was subjected to 
stresses in the plastie range 9 only one specimen of the E6010 weld 
metal was tested at a stress above its yield pointo This latter speci= 
men failed after onlY 749000 cycles at a nominal stress of 56~500 psi o 
The SN diagrams (Stress a~ a function of Number of cycles 
to failure) for the type A specimens have been plotted in terms of 
true stress in Figo 9 and in terms of nominal stress in Figo 10 0 Note 
that only those specimens which are tested at stresses above their 
yield points will have different true and nominal stresses o The effect 
of plastic straining must be kept in mind when comparing the results 
from the tests of the E7016 and the ECOID veld metalB o 
It is apparent from an examination of the SN diagrams that 
the fatigue strength of the E7016 weld metal.\) especially that of the 
preheated E7016 weld metal.\) is significantly greater than tne fatigue 
strength of the E6010 weld meta10 In terms of the nominal stress9 the 
fatigue strength at a given number of cycles for the preheated E7016 
weld metal is approximately 25~OOO psi (nominal stress) greater than 
the fatigue strength of the preheated or the quenched E6010 weld metalo 
SimilarlY9 the fatigue strength of the quenched E70l6 weld metal is 
approximately 185)000 psi (nominal stress) greater than the correspond= 
ing fati~~e strength of the E601D weld metal either quenched or pre= 
heated 0 
The results also show that the E7016 wId metal quenched two 
minutes after welding has a fatigue strength about 79000 psi (nominal 
stress) less than the fatigue strength of the ~eheated E7016 weld 
metal~ but that the quencbed and the preheated E60l0 weld metals have 
approximately the same fatigue strengths o Any effect of quenching 
the E6010 weld meta I appears to be masked by the effects of porosity 
or other derects o 
Considerable experimental scatter is evident in the test 
results for each group of specimens? with the exception of the pre= 
heated E7016 weld metalo This scatter is probably related to the 
size9 Sbape9 distribution~ and number of defects present in any 
particular Specimen9 although no direct correlation could be made on 
the basis of the appearance of the fractures 0 The scatter ws es= 
pecially pronounced for the preheated E6010 weld metal o 
The fatigue strengths corresponding to failure at 10°9°00 
and 2.90005>000 cycles can be approximated from the SN diagrams and these 
values are summarized in the following charto 
Fatigue Strength 
flOOs>000 f29000~00O 
Electrode Condition 
true nominal true nominal 
psi psi psi psi 
E6010 preheated 53 9 000 535)000 4°9 000 4°9°00 
E6010 quenched 53 9 000 53.9 000 409 000 40$000 
-
E7016 preheated 709000 65 9 000 
E7016 quenched 699000 669 000 599 000 589 000 
It vas impossible to determine a fatigue strength for failure 
at 100,000 cycles for the pr'eheated E70l6 -weld metal because the load 
could not be maintained above a nominal stress of approximately 681'000 
psi (75~ 000 PSi9 true stress) ~ which approaches the maximum nominal 
strength of this materiala 
As mentioned previouslY9 after a fatigue crack had been 
formed and the test machine was stoppedS) the specimens vere broken 
statically so that the fracture surfaces could be examinedo ThereforeS) 
the fracture surface of each specimen consisted of two distinctly 
different fracture areasg (1) a flat 9 smooths> silky area of fatigue 
fracture, and (2) a coarser and sometimes rough appearing area which 
was fractured staticallyo A brief description of the appearance of 
each fracture is given in Table 79 and photographs of fracture surfaces 
for each of the four conditions (two conditions of ~lding and two 
electrodes) are shovn in Figo 110 
The most important conclusion drawn from the observations 
of the fractured specimens is that failur& of all of the specimens 
produced from the E6010 electrodes originated at gas pocketso Some 
of these specimens failed at gas pockets on their surface 9 others 
failed at internal voids p and some failed at two or more gas pockets 
lying in different planes transverse to the,di~ection of loadingo The 
longest dimension of the gas pocketss> as measured on the photographs 
of the fractured surfaces,9 vas estimated to be between 0'003 and' 0 0 10 inc. 
The fatigue fracture area of the specimens of ~eheated 
E60l0 weld metal ws usually a flat smooth circle' concentric with the 
gas pocket from which the fracture initiatedo The tensile fracture 
area bad a rough appearanceS) and all of the specimens contained gas 
pockets or other defects in this area e 
Some of the quenched E60l0 specimens had a fatigue fracture 
area which had much the same appearance as that of the preheated 
E60l0 specimens; others bad a somewhat rougher appearanceo The tensile 
fracture area for all of the quenched E60l0 specimens contained a 
large number of bright appearing areas in a rough fracture surface e 
Under microscopic examinatiori9 the small defects appeared to be cup= 
like surfaces oriented transversely to the axis of the specimens o 
Only one of the s ];'Scimens of preheated E70l6 wId metal 
(60AIO) had a visible defect thought to be the point of initiation 
of fracture (see Figo llb)S) and this defect 9 when examined under a 
microscope9 appeared to be a crack oriented parallel to the axis of 
the specimeno GeDerally~ the fatigue fracture of the preheated E7016 
'Weld metal started at the surface of the s~cimen and was flats) smoothS) 
and perpendicular to the direction of the applied stress o The tensile 
fracture had a ductileS) shear=tYJe appearance o 
With one exceptiODg the spe~imens of quenched E7016 weld 
metal failed at internal defects appearing to be gas pocketso How= 
ever~ the defects ~re small in comparison to the gas pockets in the 
E6010 weld metalo The tensile fracture area contained small bright 
defects in an otherwise ductile area 9 but the defects were neither 
as numerous nor as large as those in the quenched E6010 weld metalo 
As previously mentioned9 the specimens for Series A~ Bp and C were 
prepared using dried electrodes o When it was observed that porosity 
governed the fatigue strength of the E6ol0 weld metal~ a limited study 
of preheated E6010 specimens was made to determine' the effect of using 
the electrodes as-stored or artificially moistened9 and of using an 
open=eircuit voltage of 66 vo~ts rather than the 84 volts whiGh was 
used in the preparation of specimens for the main series of test~o 
The open=circuit voltage of 66 volts was selected after observing the 
operating characteristics of the elec~rode for various open=eircuit 
voltages between 60 and 85 voltso The results of this investigation 
are summarized in Table 8 and are ~esented in an SN diagram in Figo 
12 £I wherein the results of the preheated E6010 speGimens of type A 
are presented for comparisono 
An improvement was noted in the operating cbaractel"~ticSl of 
the as=stored and the moistened electrodes in comparison to the dried 
electrodes 0 However 9 all of the specimens prepared from the E6010 
electrodes contained gas pockets regardless of the conditions employed 
in producing the weld, fUrthermors 9 the results of the fatigue tests 
indicate that drying did not have an adverse effect on the fatigue 
strength of the weld metalo Any improvement in the operating cbaracter= 
isties due to moisture in the electrode coating is not reflected in an 
imp!"ovement of the fatigue strength of the resultant weld metalo The 
effect of the lover open=eircuit voltage on the fati~~e strength may 
have been slightly beneficialo 
120 Results S2.! Fatigue Tests ~ transverse Specimens ~ ~ 
~ Metal Centered !a the ~ Section - Series ~ 
This series of te~ts was intended to study the fatigue 
properties of veld metal stressed in a direction transverse to the 
direction of welding e The specimens were prep3.red with the wId 
metal centered in the test section and with the fusion lines sit= 
uated outside of the test sectiono 
The results 9 as given in Table 9 and Figo 13~ are erratic 
for all tYJes of specimenso The fatigue strength of the transverse 
E6ol0 specimens appears to be about the same as the fatigue strength 
of the longitudinal E6010 weld metal (Series A), and all of the fail= 
urea occurred at gas pockets either in the test section or near the 
fU8ion line 0 Photographs of the fracture surfaces of the type B 
specimens are shown in Figo 140 
The fatigue strength of the transverse E7016 specimens 
appears to be lower than the fatigue strength of the longitudinal 
E7016 sp9cimens 9 but all of the specimens failed outside of the test 
sectiono The failures of the preheated E7016 specimens appeared to 
be at the fusion line 9 whereas the failures of the quenched E70l6 
specimens occurred at defects in the weld metal at or near the fusion 
line 0 
Since failures occurred out of the test section at or near 
the fusion line 9 this series of tests was discontinued in favor of 
Series C in which the heat~frected zone is centered in the test 
section" 
130 Results.2i Fatigue Tests of Trall.!iver~e Specimens with the Heat=-
Affected ~ centered in the Test Section ~ Series. ~ 
For the type C specimenp the center of the specimen was 
located in the heat-arrected zone 1/16 ino from the fusion line~ 
thererore~ the test section contains weld meta19 heat=affected zone 9 
and base plate o In T~ble 109 the results are summarized in terms or 
the yield pointS' the mrlmum nommal stress, the maximum :true stress$) 
and the number of cycles to failure o In additionp the appearance of 
the fracture surface and the point of initiation of fracture are re= 
ported ~ere possible o 
In the entire series 9 al;L but four of the specimens were 
tested at stresses abQve their yield pointso The yield points 
observed while loading th~ specimen manually for the first cycle were 
all above the yield point of the base metal and below the yield point 
of the ~ld metal~ as determined by the tensile tests reported in 
Chapter IVo 
The SN diagrams for the type C series are presented in terms 
of true stress arid in terms of nominal stress in Figures 15 and 16~ 
respectivelyo The most notable feature of the test results is the 
large amount of scattero The scatter is so great that little difference 
can be detected between the results from specimens prepared by different 
welding procedures 9 except for the quenched. E7016 specimens which have 
a slightly higher resistance to fatigue~ In terms of the nominal 
stress 9 the slope of the SN diagram is somewhat less than in terms of 
the true stress, however~ the same amount of scatter continues to exist o 
Because of the amount of scatter9 the results~ summarized in 
the following TableJj are reported as a range of stre~~o 
Fatigue Stren~h 
f 1009 000 f'2 jlOOD 9 000 
Electrode Condition 
true nominal true nominal 
ksi ks! ksi kei 
E6010 prebeated 42=53 42=51 37=47 37..,47 
E6010 quenched 45=56 44=56 39-50 40=52 
E7016 preheated 48=54 48=52 43-48 43=47 
E7016 quenched 49-53 51=53 
No values for f lOO 000 are reported for the E7016 preheated weld speci= ~ 
men because the load could not be maintained above a nominal stre~~ 
of about 559 000 PSi9 at which stress failure generally occurred after 
An examination of' the fracture surfaces of the type C spec!=> 
mens 9 briefly described in Table 109 disclo~ed that all of the failures 
of the E6010 specimens originated at gael pockets in the -weld metal or 
at defects at or near the fusion ~neo Some of the failures of the 
E7016 weld specimens originated at defects at or near the fusion line 9 
~hereas other failures originated at the surface of' the specimen in 
base metal., Photographs of fracture surfaces are shown in Figo 170 
The appearance of the fracture surface in the i,.Ield metal depended on 
I 
the welding procedurel) but the fracture surface in the base metal wa:!l 
characterized by light striations in the fatigue fracture and by 
heavy striations in the tensile fracture o 
All of the fatigue fracture! of the preheated E60l0 weld 
specimens ini tis ted at gael pockets 9 remained entire ly in the wId 
metal~ and vere rlat~ smooth9 and sbinyo Usually the tensile fracture 
ws in the wId metal and had a ductile appearanceS' although for two 
specimens the tensile failure progressed into the base metal and bad 
a rougher striated appearance in that region e 
For the quenched E6010 specimens~ one failure started from 
a defect at the fusion lins 9 whereas the other failures started at 
gas pockets in the weld metalo Two specimens failed entirely in the 
~ld metalSl and ~ere characterized by flat smooth fatigue fractures 
and rough tensile fractures containing numerous small bright surfaces o 
Although smaller and elongated in the transverse specimens 9 these 
bright surfaces are believed to be the same type of defect as the small 
bright cup=like surfaces observed in the quenched E6010 longitudinal 
t~ A specimens o For the remaining quenched E6010 specimens~ the 
fatigue and tensile fracture area! wre in both the wId meta19 'Which 
contained gas pockets and small bright surfaces Sl and in the ba5e 
meta19 which ~s striatedo 
In four of the preheated E7016 specimens~ failure originated 
at a defect (either an inclu!ionSl a gas pocket~ or a region of non= 
fusion) near or at the fusion lineo Because of these derect~~ the 
fatigue fractures were rough and usually not flato In the tensile 
fracture area~ !triations 9 characteristic of failure through the bass 
me tal Sl were evident in all of the specimens~ although some specimens 
also contained small regions of weld metal in the tensile fracture ares o 
For the quenched E7'016 specimens$) the fatigue fracture! 
initiated either at a defect in the weld metal or at the surface 
of the specimenCl AU of the specimens for which failure started 
at the surface appeared to have failed entirely in the base mstalo 
For the specimen which failed at a defect9 both the fatigue fracture 
and the tensile fracture yare rough and appeared to be partial~ in 
the weld metal and partially in the base meta10 
140 Results ~ Fatigue ~ of Plain ~ SpeGimens ~ Series 12 
To establish a basis of comparison for the t~ C fatigue 
speci.mens 9 a series of plain plate specimens$) type Di) were prePlred 
so that the base metal would be stressed transversely to the direction 
of rollinge 
The test results 9 summarized in Table 119 show that all of 
the specimens were stre~!ed above their yield pointso When plotted 
as an SN diagram (Figo IS) 9 the results appear to be consi!tant and 
indicate a fatigue strength of about 43~OOO psi nominal stres~ 
(449 000 psi true !tre~!) at 29000~OOO cycleso No value for the 
fatigue !trength at 1009 000 cycles could be determined because the 
load on the specimen could not be maintained at a stre!s above 469 000 
psi nominal stress (50,000 psi true stress) 0 This value is below the 
maximum nominal strength of the base material a!l deter!rl.ned by the 
tensile tests (Section 18)9 but is well within the range in which 
plastic flow takes place o 
A comparison of the fatigue strengths of the base material 
and the tYJe C weld specimens indicates that the quenched E70l6 weld 
specimen had a bigher fatigue strength (5l.9000-53~000 psi nom.ins.l stres~ 
at 2,OOO~000 cycles) than the plain plate specimen (43,000 psi nominal 
stress at 290009000 cycles).9 whereas the range of fatigue strengths 
reported for the preheated E7016 and for the preheated or the quenched 
E60l0 weld specimens brackets the fatigue strength of the plain plate 
specimens 0 
As noted in Table ll~ the fractures initiated at the surface 
for all of the plain plate specimens o The fatigue fracture area w.s 
flat and perpendicular to the direction of the applied stress.9 but was 
rough and contained light striations o In the tensile fracture area 
the surface .was rough, jagged.9 and deeply striatedo Photographs of the 
fractured surfaces are shown in Figo 190 
IV 0 DISCUSSION OF STATIC TENSILE TESTS 
150 Preparation of Tensile SpecimeM 
The joint prepiration and welding prooedures used for the 
tensile spe~imens were the same as those used in the preparation of 
the fatigue specimens 0 Each type of ele~trode was used to pr6psre 
weld specimens which were subjected to one of the two conditionsg 
preheating or -water quenching tw minutes after velding0 
As indicated in Figo 20~ the tensile specimens had a teat 
section with a 1/2 ina diameter and a 2 ino gage lengtho Success= 
ively finer grades of aluminum oxide cloth were used to polish the 
specimens in a direction transverse to the direction of the applied 
load o A 120 grit aluminum orlde cloth and oil were employed in the 
fina 1 polishing 6 
The t~ AT tensile Specimen9 which corresponds to the 
type A fatigue s~cime'n£) was _chined entirely from weld metal and 
was stressed in a direction parallel to the direction of welding o 
In order to determine the physical properties of a weld specimen 
stressed transversely to the direction of velding9 the type BT 
tensile speoimen was machined from a strip cut transversely to the 
direction of the weld and contained weld meta19 heat=arrected zone 9 
and base metal in the test section9 as did the transverse type C 
fatigue specimen 0 Plain plate specimens£) type Dr£) were machined so 
that the applied stress would be perpen~cular to the direction of 
rolling 9 as in the transverse wId specimen;;i 
As mentioned in Section 49 an investigation was made to 
determine whether the electrodes from different containers produced 
weld metal having the same tensile properties 0 Accordingly 9 four 
E6ol0 and four E70l6 weld specimens vere prepg.red9 each specimen be~ 
lng welded with electrodes from a different containero Except that 
the welds were 6 in~ long rather than 4 1/2 ino long 9 the joint 
preparation and velding procedures were the same as those employed 
in the preparation of the preheated specimeno Therefore~ the re= 
suIts are discussed with these of the corresponding ~eheated tY]e 
AT tensile specimeno 
The specimens were tested in a 120~OOO Ih o cap3.city Baldwin 
hydraulic testing machine at a strain rate of 0 002 inoper min6 ·Dur= 
ing the test9 diameter measurements were taken with a 1/1000 1no 
micrometer until the load fell off and necking became apparento From 
the data taken during the test9 both the true stress=true strain re= 
lationship and the nominal stress=strain relationship Geuld be deter= 
16 0 Results.Qi Tensile Tests of Longitudinal ~ A't AII-WeldccMetal 
Specimens 
The results of the tensile tests of the longitudinal type 
, ~~ 
AT all=veld=metal speGimens are summarized in. Table 12 in terms of the 
yield point9 the maximum nominal stres5 9 the per-cant elongation9 and 
the percent reduGtiom,~ of area 0 In add.! tion5) the appearance of the 
fracture surfaces is noted~ 
Since the electrodes were purchased to meet the AWS-ASTM 
designations E7016 and E6010 9 the tensile strength of the weld metal 
produced by the E7016 electrode ~s expected to be greater than the 
tensile strength of the veld metal produced by the E60l0 elactrode o 
However~ the results of the tensile tests show that the strengths of 
the tw wId metals wre about the Salne o For the preheated cOlnditioD9 
both types of weld metal bad a yield point of about 579000 palo and a 
maximum nominal strength of 70 9 000 palo When quenched two minutes 
after welding9 the strength increased for both electrodes 9 the 
nominal yield point to about 63 9 000 ISi and the maximum nominal 
strength to about 75 9 000 psio 
Althougb the properties of maximum nominal strength and 
nominal yield point were about the same for the two types of weld 
meta19 the percent reduction of area and the percent elongation were 
considerably greater for the E7016 weld metal o For example 9 in the 
preheated condition)) the reduction of area Y8.S 68 percent fer the 
. E7016 veld metal and ,36 percent for the E6010 metal9 and in the quenchoo 
ad condition)) the reduction of area ~s 61 percent for the E7016 weld 
metal and 19 percent for the E6010 weld metalo The same trend is in= 
dicated by the percent elongationo The results also indicate that 
the reduction of area of the quenched E7016 ve~d;metal is only 7 per= 
cent less than that of the preheated E7016 weld meta19 whereas the re= 
ductton of area of the quenched E6010 ~ld metal is approximately 
half as great as that of the preheated E6010 "ield metal o 
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The comparison of the two types of veld metal is facilitated 
by the stress=strain diagrams shown in Fige 210 In this figure both 
a nominal stress~strain curve and a true stress-true strain curve are 
presented for both types of weld metal subjected to the ~eheated or 
to the quencbed conditions e In the nominal stress=strain diagram9 
the differe~es in the strength and the ductility of the tvo types of 
weld metal caD be noted 9 and the higher energy absorbing capacity of 
the E7016 weld metal is readily apparento It was not possible to 
determine the maximum true stresses nor the maximum true strains 9 
thererore~ onlY the lover portion of the true stre~edtrus strain 
curves can be plotted o AGcordingly~ neither the maximum true stresses 
nor maximum true strains for the different specimens can be compirede 
However 9 the region of stress covered in the true stress=true strain 
diagram includes the stresses to vbich the fatigue specimens vere 
loaded o 
The appearance of the f~cture bas been noted in Table 12 
for all specimens$> and typical photographs are show in Figo 226 
With the exception of one specimen (60AT9) whiGh appeared 
to ©oliltain. a def'ect9 all of the preheated E7016 weld specimens bad 
ductile cup=cone type fractures o In the quenched conditio~ the 
fracture surface of the E7016 specimens appeared to be rough and quite 
porous 9 containing numerous small holeso Other larger defects were 
also applrento 
The preheated E6010 specimens all contained gas pockets in 
the fracture surface 9 but otherwise had a ductile appearance o In the 
quenched condltioD9 hovever 9 the E6010 specimens not only contained 
gas pockets s but also contained numerous smal19 bright 9 cup=1ike sur= 
faces which were oriented approximately perpendicula~ to the direction 
of the applied stress o These small defectss which are clearly shown 
in the photographs of Figo 229 gave the fracture a very rough appear= 
ancs similar to the -rough tensile fracture area of the quenched E6010 
type A fatigue specimens o 
170 Results of Tensile ~ of Transverse ~ }2I Plain Plate 
Specimens ~ Transverse ~ BT Weld Specimens 
The results for the transverse type DT plain plate speci= 
mens are summarized in Table 13 9 and typical fracture surfaces are 
shown in Figo 230 The plate materialS' which was stressed trans= 
versely to the direction of rolling9 had a yield point of 35~OOO PSi9 
a maximum strength of 619000 PSi9 and a reduction of area of 49 per= 
cento The nominal stress=strain curve is shown in Figo 24~ 
All of the transverse Type BT specimens p containing veld 
meta 19 heat=affected zone9 and base meta19 failed in the base metalo 
The results reported in Table 14 indicate that there were t~ distinct 
yield points~ one at about 379000 psi corresponded to the yield point 
of the base metal~ and another9 a higher yield point9 corresponded to 
the yield point of the weld metal o The magnitude of the higher yield 
the t~ of electrode and on whether the specimen was ~ebeated ~r 
quenched 0 Because fracture occurred in the base plate9 the tensile 
strength and ductility (reduction of area) of thes. specimens is 
appr'oxirnately equal to the tensile strength and ductility of the 
base plate specimenso 
Sln~e the nominal strain is an average along the entire 
gage lengthp it does net re~esent the strain at any one region 
of' the specimano The nominal stress=strain diagram is shown in 
Figo 24 to indicate the double yield point onlyo 
All of the fractures of the BT and DT specimens (see Figo 
23) occurred in the base metal and the fracture surfaces contained 
the striations characteristio of failure in the base materialo 
v 0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
180 SUMMARY 
The purpose of the present investigation is to determine and 
to compare p quantitatively9 the fatigue and the static properties of 
weld metal deposited by a low hydrogen E70l6 electrode and by a high 
cellulose E6010 electrodeo 
Four series of fatigue tests were performed 0 In Series A9 
the specimens were ma.chined entirely from weld metal and wre stressed 
longitudinallY9 parallel to the direction of weldingo In both Series 
B and Series 0 9 the specimens vere stressed transversely to the direction 
of wIding and contained weld meta19 heat=a.ffected zone 9 and base metalo 
The Series B specimens had the weld metal centered in the test section 
with the fusion lines outside of the test section9 whereas the Series C 
specimens had the heat=affected zone in the te~t sectiono The Series D 
specimens were machined entirely from the ba~e metal o 
The specimens 9 which had a test section 3/8 ino in diameter 
and 1/4 ino long 9 were tested in axial tension with a stress cycle 
varying from a mi 01 ",um tens ion of a. pproxima te 1y 1000 psi to a maximtm 
tensiono The weldments prepared with each of the two types of elec-
trode ~re subjected to one of tvo conditionsg (1) preheating9 or (2) 
water quenching two minutes after weldingo The fatigue test results for 
the Series A, C9 and the Series D specimens are summarized in the 
follo~ng table o 
Specimen 
Type A Longitudinal AIl-Weld=Metal 
E60l0 
E6010 
E7016 
E7016 
Preheated 
Quenched 
Preheated 
Quenched 
Type C Transverse Weld 
E60l0 
E6010 
E7016 
E7016 
Preheated 
Quenched 
Preheated 
Qaenched 
Type D Transverse Plain Plate 
Fatigue Strength 
fl009000 f290009000 
nominal stress nom1~l stress 
ksf ksf 
53 
53 
69 
42=51 
44=;6 
48=52 
40 
40 
65 
58 
37=47 
40-52 
43=41 
51=53 
43 
Three series of specimens were tested to determine the 
static tensile properties of welds pr'e];8red in the same manner as 
those which were employed in the fatigue investigationg (1) the 
type AT longitudinal weld sp9cimen9 which contained onlY weld meta19 
(2) the type BT transverse ltIeld specimenS' vhich contained veld metalS' 
heat=affected zone 9 and base metal; and (3) the t~ DT plain plate 
specimen9 in which the base material ~s stressed transversely to 
the direction of rolllng,9 as in the type BT specimeno The tensile 
specimens were axially loaded and had a 1/2 ino diameter with a 
2 ina gage lengtho The results of the tensile tests are summarized 
in the following table o 
yield tensile percent reduction 
Specimen type point strength elongation of area 
psi psi % % 
Type AT9 Longitudinal 
E6010 Preheated 57 70 25 37 
E6010 Quenched 63 74 14 20 
E7016 Preheated 57 69 35 67 
E7016 Quenched 64 77 2S 62 
~ DT~ Transverse 
Plain Plate 36 61 31 49 
190 CONCLUSIONS 
Longitudinal ~! !il=~ocMetal Fatigue ~ 
10 The fatigue strength of the E7016 weld metal ws found 
to be significantly greater than the fatigue strength of the E6010 
wId metal o In terms of the nominal stress5) the fatigue strength for 
the prebeated E7016 weld metal was approximately 255)000 psi greater 
than that of the preheated or the quenched E6010 weld metalo SimilarlY9 
the fatigue strength of the quenched E7016 weld metal ws approximately 
18 51 000 psi 15.L-eater- than the fatigue strength of the E6010 veld metal o 
20 Gas pockets appeared to be the primary cause of the 1"e= 
duced fatigue strength of the E60l0 weld metal o The fatigue strength 
of the quenched and of the preheated E6010 weld vere about the sa.me 9 
fracture initiating at gas pockets in all cases 0 These gas pockets 
appeared to mask any difference in the fatigue behaviour of the quench-
" . 
ed or of the preheated E6010 veld meta19 which had a fatigue strength 
30 Polished specimens of preheated E7016 weld metal had a 
high resistence to repeated loads at stresses approaching the maximum 
nominal static strength of the materialo For failure at 290009000 
cycles 9 the fatigue strength was 65~OOO psi nominal stress o 
40 The E1016 weld metal quenched twOJ minutes after welding 
had a fa.tigue strengtb about 79000 psi nominal stress less than the 
fatigue strength of the preheated E7016 ~ld metal o 
50 The fatigue failures of the quenched E7016 veld metal 
appeared to initiate at small defects o 
Transverse ~ Q ~ Specimen Fatigue ~ 
60 Except for the quenched E7016 specimens 9 the transverse 
veld specimens containing weld meta19 heat=affected zone 9 and base plate 
bad approximately the same fatigue strengths when preplred by the 
different welding procedures employed in these testso The quenched 
E70l6 specimens bad a slightly higher resistance to fatigue o 
70 Considerable scatter was noted in the test results for 
the T~ C specimens 9 and henc99 the results are reported in terms of 
a range of fatigue strengtho The preheated and the quenched E6010 
specimens aad the preheated E7016 specimens bad a fatigue strength for 
failure at 2 51 000,9000 cycles in the range of 379000=529000 lSi9 whereas 
the quenched E7016 specimens bad a fatigue strength for failure at 
290009000 cycles of 519000=539000 psio 
80 The -fatigue strength of the transverse weld specimens 1£8 
not greatly different from toot of the transverse plain plate specimens 9 
which bad a fatigue strength for failure at 2~ 0009 000 cycles of approx= 
imately 43 9 000 psie 
ge The fatigue failure of the Type C E60l0 weld specimens 
originated at gas pockets for all but one specimen9 which failed at a 
defect at or near the fusion lineo The fractures of the E7016 speci-
mens initiated either in the base plate or at defects at or near the 
fusion line 0 
Longi tudinal ~ AT All='Weld=Metal Tensile Tests 
10 0 The results of the longitudinal all=wld<z>metal tensile 
tests shoved that the yield points (579 °00 psi nominal stress) and the 
ultimate strengths (7°9000 ~i nominal stress) of the preheated E6010 
and the pI"eheated E7016 weld metals were approximately the same Q 
SimilarlY9 in the quenched condition9 the yield point and the ultimate 
strengths of the two types of weld metal were approximately equa19 but 
increased to 63 9 000 psi and 75 9 000 PSi9 respectivelye 
110 The ductility of the E7016 weld metal is significantly 
greater than that of the E6010 weld metal for both the preheated and 
the quenched conditionB o 
120 All of the preheated E6010 'Weld specimens bad gas 
pockets in the fracture surface ~ in addition to gas pockets 9 the 
fractures of the quenched E60l0 weld metal contained numerous smal19 
bright 9 cup=like surfaces 0 The quenched E7016 weld metal contained 
gas pockets and defects9 and numerous small holes which made the 
fracture surface appear porous 0 Only one of the preheated E70l6 weld 
specimens bad a defect in its fracture surface o 
430 
Transverse Tensile ~ 
130 All of the transverse weld tensile coupons, containing 
~ld meta19 heat-affected zone 9 and base meta19 failed in the base 
meta10 The base metal had a yield point of 35~000 pgi and an u1timste 
strength of 619000 psie These values are both considerably lower than 
the corresponding values obtained from the longitudinal al1=~91d""'metal 
tensile tests., 
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TABLE 1 
Tensile Properties of Plate Material 
Spec 0 Yield Maximum Reduction Elongation 
Point Strength of Area 
ksi ksi percent percent" 
B89Bl 3407 610 0 55 29 
B89Cl 35.2 6102 56 32 
TABLE 2 
Chemical Composition of Plate Material 
Spec. CompositioB in percent 
Carbon Manganese Phosphorus Sulphur Silioon 
B87L 0.25 0.48 0.016 
TABLE 3 
Results of Chemical Analyses of Weld Pads 
Composition in percent 
Electrode Box NO It Carbon Manganese Phosphorus Sulphur Silicon 
E6010 11 0 0 10 0 0 79 OCl023 00033 0021 
10 0010 0078 0,,023 0.032 0,,21 
9 0 0 09 0 0 76 0,,024 00 033 0 0 19 
8 0.10 0 0 78 00024 00033 0018 
E7016 13 0.,12 0.,51 0.,025 0.029 0 0 39 
12 0.12 0.,55 00026 0.031 0041 
11 0010 0 0 51 0.025 0.028 00 37 
10 0011 0.52 0.025 0 0 027 00 38 
TABLE 4 
Results of Hydrogen Analyses of Weld Pads 
E60l0 E7016 
Preheated Quenched Preheated Quenched 
(B9lQ3) (B9lR3) (B91S3) (B9lT3) 
Parts per Parts per Parts per Parts per 
Million Million Million Million 
1104 11.2 1.4- 202 
10,,1 903 1.1 103 
904 9,,0 005 0 0 7 
TABLE 5 
Results of Hardness Surveys of Weld Cross-8ections 
Specimen OOB45 
E60I0 Preheated 
Regiona Average Range 
Vickers 
Hardness 
BM 139 126-149 
HAZ 145 129-164 
WM 153 125-178 
11116 1 153 143-164 
·line 2 151 125=158 
line 3 148 137 ... 156 
BUS 117 111 .... 127 
Specimen 02B55 
E6010 QuenG hed 
Reg~na Average 
Vickers 
Hardness 
BM 157 
HAZ 174 
WM 185 
line 1 134 
line 2 190 
l'ilAe3 174 
'BUS 122 
a 
BM = Base Metal 
ViM aD Weld Metal 
Range 
132=182 
161...,192 
16Jao225 
100-191 
177..,202 
163-180 
119-125 
HAZ = Heat-Affected Zone 
BUS - Back-up Strip 
Specimen 60B41 
E7016 Preheated 
No o of a Region Average Range 
Readings Vickers 
Hardness 
44 BM 156 134 ... 179 
25 HAZ 157 142-177 
52 WM 169 147:-198 
13 ~~:.line 1 178 169"",190 
10 -.line 2 169 160-178 
10 I-~-Une 3 153 147-163 
:3 BUS 126 125-127 
Speeimen 62B51 
E7016 Quenched 
NO It o.f RegionS Average Range 
Readings Vickers 
Hardness 
41 BM 148 132..:>167 
15 HAZ 161 149-194 
46 VIM 167 146-188 
12 7.·.11li$ 1 166 156-188 
10 -jUne 2 166 154=179 
8 ~l!n~ 3 172 168=118 
:3 BUS 116 114=120 
No o of 
Readings 
38 
29 
51 
12 
11 
8 
2 
NOlo of 
Readings 
22 
IS 
52 
13 
10 
8 
3 
TABLE 6 
List of Specimens 
Weld Test Test Weld Test Test Weld Test Test 
Spec 0 Spec" -SpeCO Spec $ Spec. Spec 0 
B84A 62A5 fatigue B85Al 00:845 hardness B91A 00A29 
B84B 62ATIO tensile A2 OOBT2I tensile B9lB 00A30 
B84Cl 60B33 A3 OOB52 crack B9IFI BIB 1 fatigue 
C2 60B19 fatigue A4 OOB60 F2 BXB2 fatigue 
CJ 60B23 fatigue B85B 00A63 fatigue F3 BXB3 fatigue 
C4 60BT19 tensile B85e' 02AT16 tensile F4 BXB4 tensile 
B84D 60A2 fatigue BS5Dl 02C42 fatigue B9IPI BIBS fatigue 
B84E 62AO fatigue D2 02C50 fatigue P2 BXB6 fatigue 
B84F 62A39 fatigue D3 02C57 fatigue P3 BXB7 tensile 
B84G 02AI) fatigue D4 02C'1r-26 P4 BXES fatigue 
B84H 02A18 fatigue B8SE 6 OAT 13 tensile B9lQl 00069 fatigue 
B84J O0A6 fatigue B85F 60A59 fatigue Q2 00077 fatigue 
B84Kl OOB38 B85G 62A53 fatigue Q3 hyd,analo 
K2 00B7 fatigue B85Hl 62036 fatigue Q4 00074 fatigue 
K3 OOB22 fatigue H2 62043 fatigue B9lRl 0~67 fatigue 
K4 OOBTl7 tensile H3 62062 fatigue R2 OZC70 fatigue 
B84L 02A46 fatigue H4 62CT2S R3 hyd"anaL 
B84M 02AT12 tensile B85J OOA27 fatigue R4 02073 fatigue 
B841f OOATll tensile B85K 00A28 fatigue B9lS1 60076 fatigue 
B84P O0A34 fatigue B85L 00A25 fatigue S2 6oc66 fatigue 
BS4Ql 02 BT 18 tensile B85M OOA26 fatigue S3 hrct) anaL 
Q2 02B8 fatigue B85N OOAJ2 fatigue S4 60071 fatigue 
Q3 02B20 fatigue B85P 00ATl5 tensile B9IT1 62C72 fatigue 
Q4 02B32 B85Q 02A3 fatigue T2 62075 fatigue 
B84R 02A9 fatigue B85Rl 02B40 crack T3 hyd, anal " 
BS4S OOAl fatigue R2 02B55 hardness T4 62068 fatigue 
B84Tl OOCT25 R3 02BT22 tensile B86KL 60Tl tensile 
T2 OOC31 fatigue R4 02B64 B86MN 6OT2 tensile 
T.3 OOC49 fatigue B85S OOA16 fatigue B86PQ 6OT3 tensile 
T4 ooc65 fatigue B85T 02A58 fatigue B86RS 6OT4 tensile 
B84U 60AIO fatigue B85U 60A4 fatigue B90HJ OOT5 tensile 
B84V 60AT9 tensile B85V 60A17 fatigue B90KL OOT6 tensile 
B84W 62A15 fatigue B85Wl 62B44 B90MN OOT7 tensile 
B84Xl 62BT20 tensile W2 62B51 hardness B90PQ OOTS tensile 
X2 62B21 fatigue W3 62BT24 tension 
X3 62B24 fatigue W4 62B47 crack 
X4 62B35 -. B85I 62All fatigue 
B84Y 60AU fatigue B85n 601341 hardness 
BS4Z1 6OCT27 12 60BT23 tensile 
Z2 60037 fatigue Y3 60B48 crack 
Z3 60056 fatigue 14 60B54 
Z4 6OC61 B85Z 62AT14 tensile 
TABLE 7 
RESULTS OF FATIGUE TESTS OF LONGITUDINAL ALL=~~J~~METAL SPECIMENS = SERIES A 
SpeC G Yield :Maximum Cycles 
Point ""stress to 
Nom o True Failure 
====k::s5i== kai kei lOOO ga 
OOAl 4905 56 0 5 56,,8 74 
00A6 
OOA12 
OOAJ4 
OOA63 
50 0 7 50o? 160 
1.~7 .6 47 0 6 22898. 
1.~9o() 49 0 0 133 
l~609 46/)9 148 
Observati<?:n,'3 of Fracture Surface 
E6010 Preheated 
Failure started at internal gas pocket = gas pocket in ductile tensile 
fracture 
Failure started at internal gas pockets on~o levels = gas pockot in 
ductile tensile fracture 
Did not fail 
Failure started at internal gas pocket = ductile tensile fractwre 
Failure started at interns,1 gas pockets = gas pocket in ductile 
tensile fracture 
E6010 Quenched Two Minutes After Welding 
-------------------------------------
02A) 
02A9 
02A13 
02Al8 
02A46 
02A58 
J~306 4307 1304 
:5409 5409 57 
52o:~ 52 0 8 106 
43e9 43.9 330 
43~2 4302 455 
5202 5203 211 
a Did not fail 
Failure started at internsLl gas pocket = many small bright surfl9.CeS 
in tensile fracture 
Failure started at internaLl gas pocket = many small bright surfl9.ces 
'in tensile fracture 
Failure started at gas pockets on two levels = small bright surfaces 
and one gas pocket in tensile fracture 
Failure started at gas poc~ket = sma,ll bright surfaces in tensile 
fracture 
Fai~ur~ started at gas po(~ket at surface = many small defects in 
tensile. fracture 
Failure started at gas pocket at surface = many small defects in 
tensile fracture 
TABLE 7 (conto) 
RESULTS OF FATIGUE TESTS OF LONGITUDINAL ALL>oWELD-METAL SPECIMENS = SERIES A 
Spec., Yield Maximum Cycles 
Point Stress to 
Noma) True Fa.;ill)re 
kst kai kai l~ s 
Observations of Fracture Surface 
E7016 Preheated 
a 60A2 56 0 5 64~3 6907 2009 Did not fail 
60AIO 5701 6g e 7 7303 603 
60A14 5607 6g o9 75 0 0 404 
60Al7 6207 66 0 7 7109 875 
60A59 56cg 67 0 6 7405 337 
62AO 6405 70 0 1 70 0 8 85 
62A5 6505 6507 607 
62All 6407 64 0 8 153 
62Al5 62 0 8 63 0 0 57 
62A39 62 0 0 62 0 0 420 
62A53 68~5 6g o 5 7102 63 
a . 
Did not ra110 
Failure started at small defect = ductile p shear=type tensile 
fracture 
Failure started at surface = ductile 9 shear~type tensile fracture 
Failure started at surface = ductile p shear=type tensile fracture 
Failure started at surface - ductile 9 shear=type tensile fracture 
E70l6 Quenched Two Minutes After Welding 
Fracture marred on removal from testing machine 
Failure started at internal defect = small bright spots in other= 
wise ductile appearing tensile fracture 
Failure started at defect at surface ~ numerous small bright 
spots in otherwise ductile appearing tensile fracture 
Failure started at surface 9 rough fracture surface = numerous 
small bright spots in otherwise ductile tensile fracture 
Failure started at internal defect = numerous small bright spots 
in tensile fracture 
Failure started at internal defectp rough fatigue fracture = 
bright spots in tensile fracture 
TABLE S 
RESULTS OF FATIGUE TESTS OF LONGITUDINAL ALL=WELD=METAL SPECIMENS TO STUDY THE EFFECT OF WELDING VARIABLES 
Spee o Yield Maximum Cycles 
Point Stress to 
NOIDo True Failure 
ksi kai kai lOOQus 
OOA25 4706 540S 5So0 15 
OOA26 4703 52 0 6 5409 40 
OOA,27 5505 5505 13S 
OOA2S 5502 5502 24~5 
OOA29 Not Tested 
OOAJO Not Tested 
Observations of Fracture Surfaces 
E60l0 Preheated '"'" OCV SBvolts = Electrode As-Stored 
Failure started at internal gas pocket = two pockets in ductile 9 
shear=type tensile fracture 
Failure started at internal gas pocket = ductile~ shear=type 
tensile fracture 
E6010 Preheated - OCV 66 volts = Electrode Dried 
Failure started at internal gas pocket = ductile y shear=type 
tensile fracture 
Failure started at' internal gas pocket = ductile 9 shear=type 
tensile fracture 
E6010 Preheated = OCV 66 volts = Electrode Moistened 
Gas pockets on exterior surface 
Gas pockets on exterior surface 
TABLE 9 
RESULTS OF FATIGUE TESTS OF TRANSVERSE WELD SPECIMENS WITH 
WElD METAL CENTERED IN THE TEST SEC~~ION = SERIES B 
~,---
Spec 0 Yield Maximum Cyc:les 
Poin1i Stress to 
Nom G1 True Fa:tlure 
kai ka! kai 1000 ~ a " 
====: 
OOB7 
OOB22 
02Be 
02B20 
~----------~. 
---'----
54 0 0 5409 158 
48 o :B 48 0 5 204 
5405 540685 
43 0 6 4307 1072 
60B19 5505: 65 0 8 7104 201 
60B23 58 0 1 62~,5 66 0 8 189 
62B21 63c2 63 0 8 65 0 0 86 
62B24 • 6306 63 0 6 174 
......0.-, _____ _ 
Observations of Fracture Surfaces 
E6ol0 Preheated 
Failure started at gas pocket in weld metal 9 progressed into base 
metal = tensile fracture in both base metal and weld metal 
Failure started at gas pocket at surface in weld metal = tensile 
fracture entirely in weld metal 
E6010 Quenched Two Minutes After Welding 
Failure started at two gas pockets = numerous bright surfaces in 
tough tensile fracture 
Failure started at gas pocket at surface = numerous small bright 
, surfaces in tensile fr~Lcture 
E7016 Preheated 
Failure started from surfaee on two levels = appears to be at 
fusion line 
Failure started from surra(~e9 ,progressed through both weld metal' 
and base metal = striations in base metal tensile fracture 
E7016 Quenched Two Minutes After Welding 
Failure started at defect near surface in weld metal 
Failure started at gas pocket and derect~ appears to be at fusion 
line = tensile fracture through both weld metal and base metal 
TABLE 10 
RESULTS; OF FATIGUE TESTS OF TRANSVERSE WELD SPECIMENS WITH HEAT-AFFECTED ZONE CENTERED 
IN THE TEST SECTION = SERIES C 
;;" 
SpeCct Yield Maximum CyCles 
Point Stress to Observations of Fracture Surfaces Nomo True Failure 
ks! ksi ksi 10009s 
E6010 Preheated 
00C31 4301 46119 4701 161 Failure started at gas pocket 9 second failure started on opposite 
side = two gas pockets in tensile fracture 
00C49 4303 43.,.3 528 Failure started at gas pocket = fracture entirely in weld metal = 
ductile tensile fracture 
00c65 3909 4801 4809 563 Failure started at internal gas pockets = gas pockets in ducti1e 9 
shear=type tensile fracture 
OOC69 42 0 0 4901 50 0 0 90 Failure started at gas pockets on several levels ~ fracture en= 
00C74 43 00 4300 64 
tirely in weld metal = ductile 9 shear=type tensile fracture 
Failure started at gas pockets = fractur~ entirely in weld metal = 
ductile y shear~type tensile fraoture 
OOC77 43.01 5104 52 0 6 80 Failure started at gas pockets = rract~e entirely in weld metal -
ductile 9 shear-t~ tensile fracture 
E60l0 Quenched Two Minutes After Welding 
02042 42eB 44$9 44.9 383 Failure started at defect9 appears to be at fusion line = fracture 
in both weld metal and base metal = rough tensile fracture 
02050 43~1 50 0 3 5007 334 Failure started at two gas pockets in weld metal = tensile fracture 
in both weld metal and base metal p striations in most of 
tensile fracture 
02057 4301 53(18 54(JO 287 Failure started at gas pockets on two levels = fraoture entirely in 
02067 4309 43 0 8 4309 
weld metal = numerous bright spots in tensile fracture 
222 Failure start~d at gas pockets in weld metal = fracture in both weld 
metal and base metal =' gas pockets and bright spots in tensile 
fraoture 
TABLE 10 (canto) 
RESULTS OF FATIGUE TESTS OF TRANSVERSE WELD SPECIMENS WITH HEAT-AFFECTED ZONE CENTERED 
IN THE TEST SECTION = SERIES C 
Spec~ 0 Yield Maximum Cycles 
Point Stress to Observations of Fracture Surfaces 
Nomo True Failure 
ks! ks! ksf 10009s 
E6010 Quenched Two Minutes After Welding 
02073 39'08 4503 4504 376 Failure started at gas pocket = fractt~e entirely in weld metal = 
gas pocket and small bright spots in tensile: fracture 
02C70 41 0 8 4108 432 Failure started at gas pocket at fusion line - fracture in both 
weld metal and base metal = striationsin rough tensile fracture 
=-- E7016 Preheated 
60037 4409 4906 5006 117 Failure started at defects near fusion line in weld meta19 rough 
fatigue fracture = rough and striated tensile fracture 
60061 4209 46 0 5 46 0 9 179 Failure started at group of small gas pockets in weld metal near 
295680 
fusion line = deep striations in tensile fracture 
60c66 4404 4~44 Did not fail 
60071 4105 46 0 8 4609 2.349 Failure started from surface 9 entirely in base meta19 light striations 
in fatigue fracture = deep striations in tensile fracture 
600'7.6 4008 l~.90 1 51 0 0 461 Failure started at very small defeGt at surface in weld meta19 flat 
....:::...-
smooth fatigue fracture = ductile tensile fracture 
E70l6 Quenched Two Minutes After Weldin~ 
62Cl.3 44'09 54 0 8 5608 )61 Failure started at surfaoe = fracture entirely in base metal ~ deep 
striations in tensile fracture 
62062 4fL6 5504 5507 60 Failure started at defect in weld metal~ fatigue fracture rough = 
tensile fracture in base meta19 deeply striated 
62068 43~8 5203 5209 1987 Failure started at surfaoe 9 probably in base meta19 light striations 
in fatigue fracture = deep striations in tensile fracture 
62072 4204· 52 0 8 5209 2271 Failure etarted at surrace~ might be in base meta19 light striations 
in fa.tigue fracture = deep striations in tensile fracture 
62C75 4509 5Li.el 5507 441 Failure . started at surfaGes> probably :tnbaSle meta19 light striations 
in fatigue fractUl"9 = deep st~iations in tensile fracture 
a Did. not f"ail 
TABLE 11 
RESULTS OF FATIGUE TESTS OF TRANSVERSE PLAIN PLATE SPECIMENS <= SERIES D 
SpeOo Y:i.eld Maximum Cycles 
Point stress to Observations of Fracture Surface 
Nomo True Failure 
kai ksi ks! 1000vs 
BXBl 38 0 0 46 0 0 49 0 6 388 Failure started at surface~ light striations in fatigue fracture = 
deep striations in tens:ile fracture 
BXB2 3808 4303 5402 1050 Failure started at surfaoe 9 light striations in fatigue fracture ~ 
deep striations in tensile fracture 
BXB5 ~~905 43 0 6 45 0 0 1381 Failure started at surface~ light striations in fatigue fracture ~ 
deep striations in tensile fracture 
BXB6 3802 4109 42 08 25018. Did not fail 
BXB8 3707 4501 4702 1113 Failure started at surfaces, light striations in fatigue fracture = 
deep striations in ten~iile fracture 
a Did not fail 
TABLE 12 
RESULTS OF TENSILE TESTS OF LONGITUDINAL 'ALL-WELD-METAL SPECIMENS - SERIES AT 
Spec 0 Yield Max 0 Elongo Redo 
Point Nomo of Remarks Stress Area 
ksi ksi ~~t percent 
E60l0 Preheated 
OOTS 6907 27 33 Ductlle 9 shear...,type failure => 2 gas pockets 
DOT6 58 0 3 7203 26 30 Ductfls 9 shear=type. failure <= 3 gas p'ckets 
OOT7 5803 7004 25 34 Ductile~ s hear=type failure ..., 3 gas pockets 
OOT8 5902 7009 25 43 Ductilel) shear.,.,type failure .- .3 gas J.:Ockets 
OOATII 5202 67 00 24 35 Ductile~ shear-type failure '*" 4 gas pockets 
OOATI5 5609 7101 25 44 Duetile 9 shearcootype failure ""' 1 gas pocket 
E6010 Quenched Two Minutes After Welding 
02AT16 62 0 4 73 0 0 14 21 Several gas pockets - numerous smal1 9 
shiny 9 cUp"'like surfaces 
02AT16 6309 75 00 14 18 Several gas pockets ""' numerous smallS' 
shiny l) cup-like surfaces 
E7016 Preheated 
• 
60Tl 58 0 1 6904 35 68 Cup-eone falLure 9 rough at base of cup 
6OT2 5707 6907 34 68 Cup=cone failure 
6OT3 5902 70 03 36 68 Cup=cone failure 
6OT4 54,,7 69 00 36 68 CUp=Gone failure 9 rough at base of cup 
60AT9 5409 6903 35 63 Ductile 9 shear-t~ failure = one defect 
60ATl3 55 0 0 6803 37 70 Cup-cone failure 
E70l6 Quenched Two Minutes After Welding 
,62ATlO 65 00 7704 30 63 Porous appearance 9 many small holes = 1 gas 
pocket 
62AT14 6203 7607 27 60 Porous appearance 9 small holes - 1 larger 
defect 
TABLE 13 
RESULTS OF TENSILE TESTS OF TRANSVERSE PlAIN PlATE SPECIMENS - SERIES DT 
Speco First M9.xo E1ongo Red 
Yield Nomo of Remarks Point Stress Area 
kai ks! perqent perGent 
BXl34 36 61 32 49 Rough9 striated fracture 
BXB7 36 62 29 49 Rough» striated fracture 
TABLE 14 
RESULTS OF TENSILE TESTS OF TRANSVERSE WELD SPECIMENS'"" SERIES BT 
Spec 0 : First Second Max 0 E10ng Redo 
Yield Yfeld Nome. of Remarks Point Point Stress Area 
ksi kef ks! perGent percent 
6010 Preheated 
OOBTl7 39 53 64 23 46 Rough)) striated fracture 
OOBT21 39 52 65 21 46 Rough9 striated fracture 
6010 Quencbed Two Minutes After Welding 
02BT18 34 51 65 16 45 Rough$) striated fracture 
02BT22 37 60 63 15 48 Roughl) striated fracture 
7016 Preheated 
60BT19 38 52 64 23 47 Rough9 striated fracture 
60BT23 40 . 53 64 23 50 Rough~ striated fracture 
7016 Quenched Two Minutes After Welding 
62BT20 35 64 64 16 49 Rough9 striated fracture 
62BT24 36 65 65 14 15 Rough 9 striated fracture 
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